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CHAS. M. STRUVEN & CO.,
(Formerly with Struven & Wacker)

STEAMSHIP, FACTORY
AND

MACHINISTS' SUPPLIES.
WHOLESALE

QROCERS AND
SHIP CHANDLERS.

Brokers and Commission
ercha nts For

MENHADEN FISH SCRAP
AND FISH OIL.

114 S. FREDER1CK STREET.,_BALT1M0RE, MD,

ABENAQUE S£S?£i2"
ARE UNEXCELLED FOR FARM WORK.

2 lo 18 Horse-power Portable m Staiionary Engines,
MANCFACTUKEI) BI

ABENAQUE MACHINE WORKS,
WESTMINSTER STATION, VT

CATALOGUE M.
0. B ii'MtlFF A CO.. Livelj. VA.. Aironts.

BUFFALO GASOLINE MOTORS
FOR

2 TO 40 HOU3E POWB&

RCO A'&CHESAPEAKE LAUNCH AND MOTOR CO., A'g'ts.,
BROOK AVE., NORFOLK, VA.

SKNl» IOK CATAUX'.VK.

SPEGIAL OFFER OF GASOLINE ENGINES.
We have several 14 horse-power Buffalo (Jasoline Motora, laat

»e:\r's modt-1, with this year'e iniprovetmnts, right frorn faotory,
#hieh we offer for prompt aoceptaoce at $500, installed iu boat.

FRANK T. CLARK COMPANY, LTO.,
Sash, Doors and Blinds,

Hardware, Paints, Varnishes,
Window and Door Screens.

i*oK3hed IMate and Wiudow Gluss, Mauteld, Tiles and Uratea.
Building Material Generally. Eatimatee eheerfully given.

FRANK T. CLARK CO., Ltd.,
96-98 BROOKE AVENUE. NORFOLK, VIRGINIA.

MONUMENTS ANL GRAVESTONES.
We pay the frtight, and
guaranteo aafe dellvery.

Largest Stcck in the South.
Illuatrated Catalogue Free.

U Establiahed 1848.

J THE COUPER MARBLE WORKS,_**-. 159, 161 and 163 Bank Sl<, NORFOLK, VA.

SASH, DOORS, BLINDS,
MANTELS, HARDWARE,
WINDOW AND DOOR SCREENS,
MILL WORK OF ALL KINDS.

C. A. NASH & SON,
OppQsite Postoffice. NORFOLK, VA.

THAT'S THE NAME; THATS THE PLA.E.

THE HAWKS-MAUPIN CO.,
115-117 HIGH STREET,

PORTSMOUTH, - \T&.
SASH. MOULDINGS, GLASS, PAINTS,

. DOORS, BRACKETS tsLINDS, HARDWARE.
We have \ Beautiful line of Mantela, Tiles and Grates, which we will be
glad to tell you about. Prices right. Goods right All right

WRITE DS OR 8EE U8.

THE CREAT POL1CY-HOLPERS' CO,
.^-1. Why is it that the Union Centra), while lts premiams are low can nav
¦ the largest dividends? ' ¦ '

lat. Because the company is cholce lu aclecting lts rlsfca. Conaeoaence- a
ow death rate. M ^«^o. »

2ud. Becauae for twenty yeara lt haa realized the higheat lutereat rate*}_2. With what result?
¦ We fumish maximum Insurance at minlmmu coat.

Before taking Life Insurance wrlte for rates ln the great Policy-holder
( C. P. PALMER and R H. NORRI8, Kilmarnock VaA.gencleB:-< A.. C. BALL, Molusk, Va.( M. S. STRQtoriLLOW, Brandy, Va.

WHEN I HAVE TIME.
Whcn I havotime, somany thingsl'll do
To make life happier, and more fair,
For thoso whosc hves are crowded now

with care:
1*11 help to lift them from their low

«l<'spair,
When I have time.

When I have time, the friend I love so
well

Shall knowno more the weary, toiling
days;

1*11 lead her feet in pleasant paths
always,

And cheer her heart with words of
sweetest praise,

When I have time.

Whenyou have time the friend you hold
¦0 dear

May be beyond the reach of all your
sweet intent,

May never know that you so kindly*

meant
To till her life with sweet content,

When you had time.
Now is the time. Ah, friend, no longer

wait,
To soattcr loving smilcs and words, or

chcor,
To those around whose liws are iv>\\

so dear.
That may not meet you in the coming

year.
Now is the time.
I'rovidcnce News-I>emocrat.

A HINDOO'KLEVER TiP.
Shows Yaluc of Mcntal Suggestion

in Swearing Off.
Do you wish tO stop smoking or even

drinking? Have you (rie<l and failed?
Don't despnir; it is the casiest thing in
the world to give up the weed, or any
had habit for that matter. Will power
has nothing whatcver to do with it; it
is a mistake people make. They try to
cure themselves of bad habits by will
power, but they can never succeed in
that way. All you need is a little mcn¬
tal suggestion.
A few years ago a very talented young

man was going to pieces because of his
insane desiro for whisky. He realized
his condition, did everything he eould
to stop, but to no purposc. Friends
doserted him; his talents served him no

longer, and the street seemed to be his
only refuge. One day he found himself
in Boston, after a stolen ride on a

freight. and. while wandering aimlessly
through the streets, an amiableold man

stopped and talked to him. The old
gentleman had scen at a glance that
here was a man whose face showed
ability and rcfinement, but on whom
the strong handof drink had takcn hold
so tightly that wreck and ruin were

upon him. The old man learnod everv-

thing of the young man's desire to stop
drinking and his utter lack of power to
do so. He said to him:
"Don't be discouraged. I'll take you

to a man right now, a Hindoo philoso-
phor. who will tell you how to cure the
drink habit without difficulty andln a

very short time.
They wereushered into a room, where

the Hindoo, a tall, dignifiedman a little
past middle age, met them. He was a
man who believed that clean habits
brought the most happiness and that
mental suggcstion was a great aid in
bringing about such a condition.
'"Young man, you have cxhausted

your will power,' said the Hindoo, after
hearing his story. 'What you need is a
little mental suggestion and you will be
a new man in a short time. You can

apply such suggestion yourself. Let
me tell you how! Now, keep right on
drinking, but whenever you are about
to swallow a glass of whisky think of
something nasty. disgusting, and dis-
agreeable in connection with drink. You
see, a bad habit is usually based on the
false principle that you are getting en-

joyment out of it. Now, the next drink
you take, just think of something very
unpleasant in connection with it. Think,
if you will, of the starving mother and
children waiting at home for the drunken
husband; think of what a disgusting
thing a drunken man is to the person
who is sober. Think of yourself, of
what your end will be if you continue.
Think of what you might be if you let
the li<|uor alone. Just do these simple
things, and in a very short time you
will have no more taste for liquor. Use
no will power whatever. It isn't neces-
sary, and it will do you no good."
Such simple advice at first made the

young man laugh, but the earnestness
of the Hindoo and his new-found elderly
friend impressed him. It was so simple
and it cost nothing to try. He would do it.
That night he earned a doilar doing

an odd job for a saloon-keeper, and hc
proceeded at once to spend the money
at the bar. With his first drink of
whisky he thought of the degradation
of drink, the poverty, the wretchedness,
and the vice which accompany it. Ht
kept on drinking with the same mental
pictures before him. Still he drank
until he was too drunk to stand and
was kicked out of the piace, only to be
arrested and put in a cell.
He was discharged, and again sought

the saloon. Those "drink pictures'
were still with him. He persuaded the
bar-tender togive him a drink of whisky,
promising to sweep the floor or do any
little job for him. Strange to say, he
felt a disgust for that whisky, but he
drank it down, anyhow.
Later in the day he again went into

a saloon to get another drink. He filled
the glass, put it to his lips, but could
not drink it. It seemed like a miracle,
but it was nevertheless a fact. From
that day on that man has never touched
a drop of liquor, and he stands today
high in his profession, honored, and
reyered by all who know him."
"Well," said the newspaper man,

"when I heard this story I thought I
would try it and apply it to my smoking
habit. Really I did not think very
seriously about it, but my curiosity was
aroused and I wanted to see what there
was in it anyhow.
"So every time I lit a cigar I thought

of a cuspidor in a saloon the morning
after. How disgusting it looked with
its cigar stubs and tobacco juice bc-
spatterod all over it. Then I thought of
tho men's cabin on a ferry boat, how
filthy it was, and how it smelt. I kept
right on smoking. Well, do you know
in a very short time I got a disgust for
smoking. I remember one morning
lighting a cigar, taking a few puffs and
throwing it away in disgust. That was

something rernarkable with me. Later
in theday I lit another cigar, but I could
not smoke it. I was absolutely cured
of the habit just by this little mental
suggestion. I have not smokod since,
and that is ten years ago, and I have
not the least desire over to smoke again.
New York Herald.

"MAN'S INHUMANITY TO MAN."
"The average man comes very near

being an idiot in taking care of himself.
You have seen him weariug a fur cap

<m his hcad while his shoes let in the
snow and water. He wears an overcoat
on his back and nothing but a thin shirt
over his chest. He is mighty scared
about freezing his fingers while his
throat is uposed to blizzards and he is
often ailing or thinks he is. It's herb tea,
root tonics, Peters pills, Paul's pine tar
cordials or plasters and cures, until the
balance wheel in the machine comes to
a stop. Nature wants to keep going,
but she can'L. He drinks whiskey and
that clogs the valves; he drinks beer
and that clogs the wheels; he pours
down lemonade, ginger ale, buttermilk
ice water. tea, colfee, and what not,
and then wonder why the fires under
the boiler do not burn. If you should
take an <>x and pot bim through a like
performanaee be'd bc dead in a year.
The simplcst and plainestlawsof health
are oatnftcd every hour of the day by
the average man. Did Adam smoke?
Did Eve wear corsets? Did Solomon
chew tobaceo? Did Ruth ehew gum?
Did the chOdren of laraeJ make for a

beer gaidan after erossing the Red Sea?
Did Rabaeca <at ::um drops and ice
eream and call for soda water? Adam
was the tirsl and was made perfcct from
head to heel. How long would he re-
main so after eating a mince pie before
goingjto bed? Supposc he.had slept in
a bedroom ."x7 with the windows down,
the door shut and two dogs under the
bed? Suppose Eve had lacedherself up
in a eorset, put on tight shoes, sat up
all hours of the night eating her (ill of
trash and sizzled her bair. When you
come to look at the way a man mis-
behaves himself you can only wonder
b<' ever lived to get there."--Cherokee
Messenger.

8100 llcward, 8100.
'riic Maianol tklspaparwtli teptaoaedto

l«:irn tlmt thiTi- Is at li-ast oiUMlrvuded liiwum-
that ncicMxv hua liccii ulile t<» oure iu all its
stajros. and tliat Is t'utaiTh. Ilall's t'alurrii
CttTC is tlio only jtositive cnrr now known to
the modical fraternlty. Cutarrh bointr a >.>:i
stitutiomil dlsense. roqiiiros u oonstitut ioiial
tnatnu'iit. lluli'.s t'atarrh I'urr is tuken tn-
teriiaMy, aothiK dirootly UfOa tho blood and
mttcous surfaeos of the nystom, tlioroby do
stroyinjr the fonn<tation of the dlscase, un<l
irivimr the" pati.'ttt strenRth l»y bulMlag up
tlio eonstimtioti and assistinjf nature in iloiiiR
ftswork. The nroprietorshaye so mueh faith
In its eimitlve |>owers that thry otTor One
Hundred Dollurs for any oaso that it fails to
curc. Bm| for list oT testimonials.
AddressF. ,1. CVBWI -\ <'o., Tolelo, O.
Sold tiyull !>rii|rKi«ts. T.leents.
Take Ilall's Kutnily 1'ills ior eonsiipation.

THE MAN OF CHEER.
We Iove the man with a smile, the

man with the roses on his tongue, the
man who sees your boy's dirty face but
mentions his bright eyes, wbo notices
your shabby coat but praises your stu-
dious habits, the man who sees all the
faults but whose tongue is quick to
praise and slow to blame. We like to
meet a man whose smile will light up
dreariness, whose voice is full of the
music of the birds, whose hand-shake is
an inspiration, and his "God bless you"
a benediction. He makes us forget our
troubles as the raven's dismal croak is
forgotten when the wood thrush or the
brown thrasher sings. God bless the
men of cheer!
There is plenty of trouble here, but

we need not increase it. There is a lot
of dying ahead of time. There are

living men, who have already crossed
Jordan two or three tirnes, and, unfor-
tunately, they are not of the type who
"cross the river of Jordan happy in the
Lord," but who sing, if theysing at all,
dismallest, dreariest, deadliest music.
The very tone is fatal to happiness. If
you have faith, preach it; if you have
doubts, bury them. If you have joy,
share it; if you have sorrow, bear it.
Find the bright side of things.God's
side.and help others to get sight of it
also..Zion's Herald.

BODIES 9,000 YEARS 0LD.
It is generally admitted that Egypt

was settled firat by people of Aaiatic
origin, andconfirmation of thia the-
ory haa been discovered in the gravesof Naga-ed-Der, in which manyakele-
tonB of the earlieat period were found.
These were fortunately in perfectconditiou, and afford splendid ana-
tomical material for determining the
racial character of the prehiatoric
people, which, ethnologista conclude,
was Asiatic aud not Nubian. Even
the content8 of the intestinea were
ao well preserfed that it wa8 pos-aible to determine, not only the
food, but even the medicinea which
were contained in them. The di8-
ease from which the peraon died
could be eaaily diagnoaed. Many
were resurrected who died of aome
kidney complaint, othera of gall8tone8,afid oLhers of diaea8ed boues.

It'atoobad to see paoplfl wliotfo from day to
day sufferlnjf from phyaflOBl weakness when
Hollister's Rocky MounUin Tea would make
them woll. The frreatest tonie known.

nts. Tea or Taldets. H. M. Sanders,
WnlteStone; ElllaC. Kiehardaon. Kilmnn.ot k

"IF."
Twixl what thou art and what thou

wouldst be let
No "if" ariseon which tolay theblame.
Man makes a mountain of that punyword,
But like a blade of grass before the

scythe
It falls and withers when a human will,Stirred by creative force, sweeps to-

ward its aim.
Thou wilt be what thou wouldst be.

Circumstance
Is but the tov of genius. When a soul
Burn3 with a God-like purpose to achieve
All obstacies between it and its goalMust vanish like the dew before the sun.

"If" isthc motto of the dilettante
And idle dreamer; 'tis the poor excuse
Of mediocrity. The truly greatKnow not the word or know it but to

scorn,
Else had Joan of Are a peasant died,Uncrowned by glory and by men unsung.

-By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

KINDLY141lisTHUSBAND.
ttjr Baakrlof Kaiiinx

. orls, there is one indispensable quality
to look for in a husband, and that is
kindliness.
A man may be rich and handsome, a

power socially and financially, but if he
is not kindhearted he is not the man to
marry.
Good looks and money help a man

very much in his wooing, but they can't
make you a happy wife, if your husband
is not kind and thoughtful of your hap-pinoss.
You must rememberthat married life

is not a continuous round of pleasures,
such as theatres, parties, etc. The
husband is not so ready with candy and
violets as the sweetheart was. But if
he is tender and considerate you won't
miss the excitements of courtship. The
qualities that count are those you must
live with day after day. A man may
be an Apollo to look at, but if he comes
to breakfast as crossas a bear he is not
very pleasant to live with. Or he may
give you every luxury and yet never
dream of giving you the petting and
love your heart is achlng for. And all
his money won't make you a happy
woman.
When a young man is attentive to you

find out first of all if he is kind. Notice
bifl manner toward old people and
ohildren. When he calls on you observc
his trcatment of your parents.
A kind-hearted husband will consider

your welfare before all else. To work
for you, to make you happy, to give
you a good home will be his first con-
sideration.

Don't throw yourself away on a man
who has nothing but money or good
looks to recommend him. A man may
be extremely attractive and carry you
off your feet by his impetuous wooing,
but try to keep your hoad until you
really know him. Then if you detoct
him in any cruclty or disrespectful
action toward others, send him away;
no matter how much it hurts to do so.
He may be charming to you now, but
if his nature is cruel you will suffer for
it some day. And if you have any
reason to know he is intemperate send
him away, for an intemperate husband
means a wretched, unhappy home.
When you marry a man you are in-

trusting your whole life's happiness to
him, so you must he very careful to
know as well as possible what kind of a
man he is. Of course you cannot know
him really well until you marry him,
but you certainly can know if he is kind
and temperate. Don't spoil your whole
life by marrying a man who will not
treat you as a friend and companion as
well as a wife.

Ofall t)u- fruitsthorearoiu the laiid,
That jfrow on busta or troe,

! would give up the ehoieeat onen
Kor Hollister's Kotky Mountain Tea.

K. M. Sanders, White Stone; E. C. ItUliai ,1
8ou, Kilmarnoek.

ITEMS OE INTEREST.
Paris eats 37,000 horses a year.
The cities are full of boys who are

starving to death as lawyers or doc,
tors who would have made good farm-
ers, but who were steered in the wrong
direction by ambitious but mistaken
fathers or mothersor both..Exchange.
The public has probably overlooked

the passage of a law at the last session
of Congress, which does away with the
neeessity of special delivery stamps.
Instead of placing a special stamp on a
letter which it is desired shall be deliv-
ered immediately, the writer has only
to put on it ten cents' worth of stamps,
in addition to the postage necessary to
carry it to its destination.
A seriesof competitive tests and peace-

ful battles of the two types of subma-
rine boats, the Lake and the Holland,
will be made in Narragansett Bay,
beginning on April 30. The Holland
Submarine Boat Company and the Lake
Submarine Boat Company have each
built a new boat for the tests, the
Octopus and the Lake.
A Delaware farmer dosed two turkey

hens with rye whiskey and placed each
of them upon a nest of twenty-five.
chicken eggs. Judicious potations kept
the turkeys stupid and they would not
leave the nests. The result was that
out of 50 eggs 48 chickens came forth,

and the "mothers" were allowed to
sober up in order to care for their broods,
which they are doing with true mater-
nal tenderness, though both seem some-
what puzzled over the matter. Two
more turkey hens have now been put
to nest upon twenty-five eggs each, and
if the little black jug holds out there
will soon be four dozen more chickens
running about on the farm.

Dr. TheodoreGill, associate in zoology
at the U. S. National Musem, vindi-
cated the fish from the charge that it
was deficient of all parental instinct, a
belief which, he says, has prevaiied
since Aristotle's time. He says the
inale fish does the guarding of the eggs,
and the raising of the young, and that
often times the female would eat the
eggs and small fry but for the male
fish. This discovery is the result of
almost a lifetime of study.
The suspension of publication of the

newspapers of Butte, Montana, because
the publishers would not meet what
they regarded as exorbitant demand
for the raise of wages on the part of
the pressmen, has. proved a fine adver-
tisement of the advantages of adver-
tising. The business of the retail mer-
chants has been practically paralyzed,
owing to their inability to advertise,
and the leadingdepartment store of the
city, which has a population of 36,000,
is said to have sustained a loss of 60
per cent. An article in an outside paper
says it is admitted that all retail busi¬
ness has fallen off from 25 to 50 per cent
since the suspension.
A gift of onc $1,000,000 for the estab-

lishment of a fund for rudimentary.
schools for Southern negroes was an-
nounced in Philadelphia Tuesday. The
donor is Miss Anna T. Jeanes, a Quak-
eress of that city. BookerT. Washing-
ton, head of Tuskegee Institute, and
Hollis Burke Frisscll, president of the
Hampton Normal and Industrial Insti¬
tute, are named as trusteesof the fund,
but neither of the institutions they
represcnt will share in the gift. The
income of the million dollars is to be
used for the sole purpose of assisting
in the "Southern United States com-

munity," country and rural schools for
the great class of negroes to whom the
small rural and community schools are
alone available.
This worldis scaredtodeath.thepeo-

ple I mean. It's easy to frighten peo-
ple because they're ready for it all the
time. Fear. fear, fear! Afraid of
something all the time; looking for
trouble. Oh Iet's be happy and forget
it! We're not sick or sinful; let us be
happy. * * What people think is
what they are, and the world is what
you think it is. Tosome it is a paradise,
filled with sunshine, flowers, loving
friends, etc. To others it is a prison.
The trouble is there are too few people
who do their own tbinking, they let
others tell them what to believe. If
you want to believe something, believe
the dictates of the divine soul within
you. Use your brains.God gave them
to you to use. .Buster Brown.

Isn't it true that we are often quite
ready to condemn our neighbor when
often we, too, are floundering in sin
and corruption? "That man has sold
his vote!" you might yell across the
Senate floor. Very well, you may yell it
if you know it to be true, but first
refiect: "Have I ever sold my vote?"
"That man is a liar.that man is a

drunkard.that man is a thief?" Very
well, "Let him who is without sin
among you cast the first stone!"
"Have I ever told a He?" you might
ask yourself before you start in to flay
the liar. It is possiblc that you have.
Truly the drunkard, the thief and the
liar will have their reward.every
ounce. But itis quite impossible for
you to administer it. Your business is
first to find out your mistakes and get
rid of them. Then you may have the
privilege of casting your stone.not at
the man, but at the evil that has bound
him.and by so doing help to usher in
the millennium. Richmond Journal.

AGRICl LTURAL 111 (.11 SCHOOLS.
There was introduced at the last ses-

sion of Congress a bill to appropriste
$8,000,000 annually for industrial educa-
cation in high schools of secondary grade.

It is proposed in that bill to devote
about half of this sum to instruction in
mechanic arts and home economics in
city high schools and half to instruction
in agriculture and home economics in
agricultural high schools. There have
been established in various States be-
tween thirty and forty agricultural high
schools articulating wi th the rural schools
below and with the agricultural colleges
above. As these schools return most of
their graduates to country life, they are

properly said to articulate with the farm
also. This bill would cause the States
to establish two or three hundred more

of these agricultural high schools, one

for each ten agricultural counties.
Numerous cities have established me¬

chanic arts high schools, and others have
introduced mechanic arts and home ec¬

onomics as elective studies into their
general high-school courses. .From
"Public Industrial Education," by
Willet M. Hays, in the American
Monthly Review of Reviews for May.

The effect of malaria lasts a long time.
You catch cold easily or become run-

down because of the after effects of malaria.
Strengthen yourself with Scolt9**

Emufofon.
It builds new blood and tones up your nervous

system.
ALL DRUGGISTS: BOc. AND $1.00.

EstablUbed In 1803.

C. S. SCHERMERHORN & SON,
Recelrera, 8hipper«, De&Iers,

ORAIN, HAY. MILL FEED8, 8EED OAT8, LINMKKU MKAL,COTTOM 8EEI> MEAL, GLUTEN FEED.
Al»o Distrlbutore of

THE PUR1NA POULTRY FEED8,
127 and 129 Cheapside, <**« *r»u sueet.) BALTIMORE MO.
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
Forty-one stalwart young men, each

of whom averred that he was a total
abstainer from alcoholic liquora of
whatever kind, and one equal stalwart
young man who said that he used liquor
only for medicinal purposes, were vested
with the powers of constables so that
they may be organized into a force of
park guards and policemen at Willow
Grove Park, Philadelphia, during the
coming summer.

An Irish priest had Iabored hard with
one of his flock to induce him to give
up whiskey "I tell you, Michael,"
said the priest, "whiskey isyour worst
enemy. and you should keep as far
away from it asyou can." "Me enemy
is it, father?" responded Michall.
"And it was your rivercnce's self that
was telling us in the pulpit only last
Sunday to love our enemies." *#So I
did. Michael," responded the priest,
"but I didn't tell you to' swallow
them." .Kansas Independant.

In reply to the question whether or
not it is unlawful for any one to give
intoxicating liquors to minors, Section
3828 of the Code, provides that if any
merchant or tradesman or the keeper
of an inn, ordinary, bar-room, saloon,
distillery, or any other person dealing
in intoxicating drinks, sell, barter,
give, or cause tobesold, given, bartered
or furnished, or if any other person
shall sell or barter any spirituous or
malt liquors to any minor, or to any
student of the public schools, or other
institutions of learning, he shall be fined
from $25 to $300, and in the discretion
of the court confined in jail not exceed-
ing six months. .Times-Dispatch.
The other day I picked up a newspa-

per, and glancing over the advertise-
ments for help, read as follows
"Wanted.Bartender. Must be a total
abstainer. Apply, etc." Is not that
a curious advertisement? What should
we think of such an advertisement in
any other line of business? How would
an advertisement like this look?
"Wanted.A Barber, who has never
had his hair cut. Apply at the barber
shopon thecorner." Orthis? "Wanted
.A Salesman in a shoe store. He
must go barefooted while on duty.
Apply at Blank's shoe store." What
other business find it necessary or de-
sirable to advertise for help pledged
to make no use of the goods sold?
Can it be that liquor traffic finds that it
has wrought so great demoralization
among its followers that it is forced to
draw upon temperance, or total absti-
nence fanatics in order to continue bus¬
iness. Exchange.

1\on-alcoholic

Sarsaparilla
If you think you need a tonic,
ask your doctor. If you think
you need something for your
blood, ask your doctor. If you
think you would like to try
Ayer's non-alcoholic Sarsapa¬
rilla, ask your doctor. Con-
sult him often. Keep in close
touch with him.

/±
We publimb our formulaa

yers
a» We btnlsh alcohol
W_ from our modlclnoa

W» urj* you to
conault your

dootor

Ask your doctor to name some of the
rcsults of constipation. His long list will
begin with sick-headache, biliousness,
dyspepsia, thin blood, bad skin. Then
ask him if he would recommend your
using Ayer's Pills.
..M«de by tho J. C. Ayir Co.. Lowel!. M*»» .

Encourage taome entorprlae and t>uy your
lumbor of W. H. Jesse, Lltwalton. Lancaater
Co. Material the beat, prieos low, bijf frelg-hu
saved.

TO MERCHANTS, CANNERS
AND BOAT OWiNEKS:

Buy your coal oll, gasoline ntl,
and lubrlcatlug olls from us. We
guaranlee full measure, and low-
eat wholesale prices. Largeware-
house and complete atock. We
pay caah for empty oll barrels.

W. A. DAMEKON & BRO.,
Agent Standard Oil Co.,
Weems. Va.

COW PEAS.
SOY BEANS,
OANADA PIELD

PEAS, ETC.
We are headquarters 8end

us your ordera. Quotations and
samples if wanted.
Largest wool buyers in the

State and can always save you
expenses.

WALLERSTEIN
PRODUCE CCMPANY,
RICHMOND, VA.

PROFESSIONAL.

D11 °- «. OLIVER,
RESIDENT PENTIST,

IRVINOTON. . . VIROINIA
(OITlce over Bank.)

Apnointraonta sbould bc made atvirai d«».aheal. and promptly kept. If eima,fXen*2
Nitro,1s().xi«leOa8a«iminf8teriNj; 'fl,r*,0

«!,V t'H.n,. tlioeo who are 8U(Ti>riiiK.

f?om"fcr- -*l<>pt on Wednt-mi.*.. wbeo*
'IVrraa: Strict lyoaata.

»ii ....!!

OENTIST AT KILMA1CNOCK.
I will be at Heedville to
practiccdcntistry thetitstMonday iu each niontb.
rcmainincr two vmU«

CrolnLVhe-,Wi11 bC ** KlSna^ock;
adminlstercd. Offlcc In bank.

R. W. I'almbk, Dentlst.

W. T. MAYO,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Haoub, Va.

H. B. CHASE,
8URVEYOK,

KILMARNOCK, VA.

\yARN£R BALL,
ATTORNEY-AT LAW,

Monaskon, Lancastek Co., Va.
iwSmiESSSkan lhc Court*of th" «<
I'rouiptattentionKiv*. to ftfl le^albualDea..

W.«.nAT..AWAT. K.O.KOKR,a.JR.
HATHAWAY 4 NORRiS,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW.

OrriCKs: Wblte Stone and Lively, Va.
Zvl mU^JHA ,Mo'"'*r«. Tuet-
WMf««* ««?Un«..«dayi. and at tU>White Su.no oilu-.' all othcr «!aya.

y^^ McDONALD LEE,
(NOTARY PUBLIC.)

CIYILENWINEERANDSLRYLYOR
IKVINGTON. VA

53S? ^iicrahssrSa
F. L. CRANDY.

42 ROANOKE SO.UARE,

NORFOLK, VA.
W»U furnlah you

Grain, Hay, Mill-Feed,
Peas, Etc.f
Of the best gradea. Rappahannock
trade inpplied at rock-bottom prlcea.

MONUMENTSAND GRAVESTONES.
To all who con-

template the erec-
tion of a Monu-
ment, Statue or
Gra?eatone in Mar-
ble or Granite, it
will be to their
interest to call on
or address

LAWSON & NEWTON,
Cor. 11th and lYimama Sts.,

NORFOLK, - VA.
Bell Pnouo No. .1752.

VIRGINIA FIRE & MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

THARTERED 1832.
RICHMOND. VA.

Aaaeta- - - $750,500.
WM. H. PALMER. Prest.

WM. H. McCARTY, Secy
We do themoet popular Insurance

hn8ineaa in the State. When yourbouae burna you get your money.
B. H. BAIRD, AgenfWAB8AW. VA.

BRICK! BRICK! BRICK!
The plaee to hay Briek ig at

LEVIN T. BUCK & CO'S.,
WEEMS, V-A.,

Manufacturera of
all grades of

PAVING AND BUilDING BRICKS.
We can deliver Brick to
any point on water front.

<£Tj^Polk MiliVa
Iirei-Pfflg" They Cure
I*c Aay* .kM «t d) Drat Stont aad CootryStMW


